
Weather Forecast
District and vicinity—Becoming cloudy
tonight, lowest in the upper 30s. Continued
cloudy tomorrow with chance of a little
rain, highest about 52. High, 48, at 2 pm.
today; low. 35, at 8:30 am. today.
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17 Die as D. C-Bound Airliner

Crashes, Burns Near Baltimore
FATHER STUTTERS

OUT NAME THAT

LASTS 100 YEARS

NOTTINGHAM, England
(AP).—Mrs. Erretta Shaw

—who celebrated her 100th

birthday today—Mid she

has gone through life with

an unusual name because

her father stuttered.

"After I was bom,” she

explained, “my father went

to the registrar's office to

register my birth. He

wanted to name me Hen-

rietta, but tn his nervous

excitement he stuttered so

much over the name that

the registrar put down

what he heard—Erretta,
and I’ve been stuck with it

ever since.’’

4»

Reds Propose
Cuba Accord

Pact With U. S.

Asked at U. N.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,
Nov. 23 (AP). Soviet First

Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily
V. Kuznetsov confirmed today
that the Soviet Union has pro-

posed a formal agreement to

the United States to conclude

Big Flames Erupt
As Plane Falls;
3 Blasts Follow

A United Air Lines Viscount airliner with 17 persons

aboard crashed and burned today In a wooded tract at

Homestead, Md., 10 miles southwest of Baltimore.

Maryland State police at the Howard County scene said

there were no signs of survivors. The scene Is between
Clarksville and Ellicott City.

The airliner, United’s flight en route to Washington
from Newark, apparently plunged to earth at 12:24 pm.
Flight control officials at National Airport said the airship’s
radarscope track vanished at that time.

Mrs. Clark Gaither, a resident of the rural area where

the turbo-prop airship fell, declared:
“It was awful. The plane crashed at the edge of the

woods and the flames shot higher than the trees.”

%
Senator Sees Blaze

Among the first to reach the crash scene was James

Clark, jr., a Maryland State Senator who lives nearby. Mr.

Clark, a Democratic legislator, said he looked out of the window
of his home and saw a “huge black cloud of smoke.”

He raced to the crash scene but saw only burning debris.

The tops of two trees had been sheared off by the falling
plane and brush and trees in the area were burning, Mr.
Clark said.

The brush blaze was rapidly extinguished by members

of at least a dozen rural Maryland fire companies which
dispatched equipment to the wooded area.

Witness Tells of Sight
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BEGINNING OF TROUBLE AT STADIUM

Mrs. Gaither said:

“We heard a sound like a tractor motor choking. Then
there were three thunderous explosions and all we could see was

smoke and flames.

“My husband and I got up from the table where we were

having lunch and looked across the field.
"I don't know whether there were any passengers and

if there were any I don’t know how they could have gotten out

at the plane.
“My husband ran out of the house and tot into his car. I

1 stayed in the house. He couldn't get very near the plane and

1 he didn’t want to go alone.

1 “Just before the plane crashed, while we were finishing our

1 coffee, we thought we heard something like a plane maneuver-

* tag. The engines didn't sound right and then they stopped and

we heard this noise like a bomb.”

Mr. Clark said he saw bodies in the debris but no signs
of life. He said a farm youth reported seeing something fall

from the airliner just before it nosed peer and plunged into

the ground.
Airline officials said the Viscount carried a crew of four,

including two stewardesses, and 13 passengers. It was sched-

uled to stop in Washington en route to a final destination

at Atlanta, Ga.

Eastern and St. John’s players mix it up on the field during
the fourth quarter of yesterday's city championship foot-

ball game at D. C. Stadium. The fight started when an

Eastern player ran on the field and began slugging members

of the St. John’s team. The Cadets won, 20-7, before 50,033.
C&P Photographic Services.

the Cuban crisis.

Informed sources had said

the Soviet Union had put for-
ward a proposed joint deetara-
tlon of the two big powers in

the course of talks to settle

the matter. A reporter asked

Mr. Kuznetsov what the United

States reaction was to the

jointdeclaration.

“There hasn’t been an answer

yet,” Mr. Kuznetsov replied.

He referred to the proposed
document as a protocol, rather

than a joint declaration. A

protocol is a negotiated agree-

ment, usually signed, that con-

stitutes the basis for a final
convention or treaty or is at-

tached to such a final instru-
ment.

Stadium Brawl Injuring 40 Persons
Perils High School Championships
The disorder and brawling

that followed yesterday’s high
school championship football
game at D. C. Stadium may

result in the discontinuance of
the annual Thanksgiving Day
gridiron playoff.

At least 40 persons were in-

jured in scores of savage brawls

Story and Pictures of Game in

Sports Section. Pages D 1-3

and scattered street fights that

erupted as over 50,000 fans—-

the largest crowd ever to wit-

ness an athletic event in the

District—poured out of the

stadium.

One city official flatly stated

the schoolboy event should be

called off. at least for a .year.

Tobriner Comments

Walter N. Tobriner, president
of the Board of Commissioners

and a member of the Armory
Board, which operates the

stadium, declared today:
“I don’t think we should

have the game. There should
at least be a lapse of a year

until people learn to behave.”
The commissioner added: “I

don't think we can stand this

kind of thing again. It’s not

good for the city, not good for

sports and not good for the
schools.”

A detailed report on the vio-

lence was handed this morning
to the Commissioners by Police

Chief Robert V. Murray.
Commissioner Tobriner, how-

ever, declined to discuss the re-

port except to say that police
officials had not pinpointed the

blame for the rioting.
Francis Kane, chairman of

the Armory Board, said he will

"strongly recommend the can-

cellation of the school cham-

pionship game in 1963.”
He stated that he would also

urge the board to consider seri-

ously withdrawing approval of

a playoff game in the stadium

in future years—“unless there

is some improvement.”
The city’s two top high

school teams, representing St.
John’s College High School,
and Eastern High School, met

in the holiday classic, an event

that has been held annually
for 19 years. St. John’s won,

20 to 7.

Most of the students at St.
John’s are white. Eastern’s

enrollmentis predominatly

Negro.
Horrified spectators said that

immediately after the game

ended, several thousand fans

swarmed out of the stands

where Eastern High’s partisans
sat and headed across the play-

ing field. Eyewitness reports

| Indicated that many in the mob

i carried splintered chair legs.
The cross-field charge was

diverted by a police line on St.

John's side of the stadium.

The mob. witnesses said, seemed

to be bent on rushing St. John’s

team members. Other targets
of the charge were the mem-

bers of St. John’s School Band.

Hundreds of spectators on

the St. John’s side sat in their

seats or waited on the stadium’s
upper levels until the swarm-

ing fans vfere shunted by police

through ground-level exits.

A high police official said

the violence appeared to have

been touched off by a fight

among players in the last quar-
ter of the game. An Eastern

High student identified as Cal-

vin Harris was ejected from the

game for roughness. He stood
for a moment on the sidelines,
then raced back onto the field
and began swinging at St.

John’s players, police said.

Eight Negroes Hurt

Deputy Police Chief Wallrodt

said the initial scuffling on the

field was quelled quickly. Wit-

nesses said that the Harris

youth was, in fact, subdued by

his own teammates. He was

dazed in the scuffle and had to

be carried froin the field on a

stretcher

A few brief fights broke out

in the stands at that time.

They were broken up by police.
The official attendance at the

playoff was set at 50,033, of
whom an estimated 35,000 were

Eastern rooters.

Deputy Chief Wallrodt said

the Donnybrook that flared

after the final gun “was not

necessarily a racial fight.” He

said Negro youths were fight-
ing other Negroes as well as

white youths.
Os the 40 persons listed as

requiring treatment for in-

juries, only eight were Negroes.
But police said scores of others,
juveniles and adults, were

punched and bruised in a dozen

other street fights.
Three teen-aged youths were

hospitalized with severe in-

juries. One of the three, 15-

year-old Lawrence Linson, of

8622 Alta Vista terrace, Be-

thesda, was admitted to the

See STADIUM, Page A-10

List of Crew

Aboard Airliner

Br Use Associated Preu

United Air Lines listed these

persons as being aboard an air-

plane which crashed 10 miles

west of Baltimore today:

Capt. M. J. Balog.
First Officer R. L. Lewis.

Stewardess M. K. Kline.

Stewardess K. G. Brent.

Eisenhower to Visit

Augusta and Capital
GETTYSBURG, Pa., Nov. 23

(AP).—Former President Eisen-

hower is leaving his Gettysburg

home for a three-week visit to

Augusta. Ga.

He willbe in Washington No-

vember 29 for the National Cul-

ture Center dinner for which

his wife Mamie and the Na-

tion’s First Lady, Mrs. Jacque-
line Kennedy, are co-chairmen.
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Calls Talk “Good”

The Soviet Minister had just
had a 45-minute talk with Act-

ing Secretary General U Thant,
with whom Soviet, United

States and Cuban delegates
have been discussing the Cuban
affair since soon after it flared

up. He would say only that the

talk was “good.”

The United States delegates
I were reported balking at some

points in the proposed docu-

ment, particularly the point

that the United States would
agree to discuss with Cuba a

withdrawal from Guantanamo

Naval Base.

United States negotiators, It

was said by the informants,
view this item as a reflection

of Cuban Prime Minister Fidel
Castro’s five points for a guar-

antee against overthrow of his

regime, and the United States

is unwilling to discuss any of

them.

The Soviet proposal would

See U. N„ Page A-1B

The X marks the plaee

where a United Airlines

plane crashed today.

Nile Bridge Started

KHARTOUM. Sudan, NoV.

23 (AP).—A new Nile bridge to

connect Omdurman and Khar-

toum North was started thia

week with a foundation laid by
President Abboud. It will be

completed in 2% years at< a

cost of $7 million.

CARE AND FEEDING

OF THE PRESIDENT

BEING THE PRESIDENT of the

United States is big business. The

care and feeding of the President

costs upward of $lO million a year,'
according to the last in a series

on “Kennedy and His Money” ap-

pearing today in The Star on

Page A-13.
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How do Washington teen-

agers feel about wild-west,
fast-draw epics? Do they
prefer them orer the medi-
cal shows?

Ik

Teen Editor Fifi Gorska re-

ports on TV viewing prefer-
ences of teen-agers from the

Metropolitan Area and on a

national level.

... In Today's Star

' Page B-6

U. S. Making Progress
On Cuba, Kennedy Told
HYANNIS PORT, Mass., Nov.

23 (AP). President Kennedy
canvassed the Cuban crisis with

key advisers today and was

assured that “we’re making
progress.”

That was the appraisal of

John J. McCoy, chairman of

the United States co-ordinating
committee on the Cuban prob-
lem at the United Nations.

The Chief Executive also got
in some spadework on the mili-

tary half of the new budget
that will go to Congress early
next year. Secretary of Defense

McNamara said that “it’s early
to say” whether the next de-

fense budget willbe larger than
this year’s.

The President held tandem

meetings on Cuba and the

budget at his Cape Cod home.

General Review, Says Rusk

The first was with members

of the Executive Committee of

the National Security Council.

Secretary of State Rusk told

reporters afterward, just before

taking off for a trip back to

Washington, that it was “just a

general review of where we

were.”
“Just a roundup of the situa-

tion,” Mr. McCloy added, before
he took off for New York.

Asked what the situation is,
Mr. McCloy replied:

"We’re making progress.”
The administration is late this

year whipping the budget for

the next fiscal year into even

preliminary shane. The devel-

opment of the Cuba crisis de-

layed things.
S4B Billion for Defense

The latest estimate of the

current fiscal year's defense

spending is $48.3 billion, com-

pared with actual expenditures
of $46.8 billion in the last fiscal

year which ended June 30.

The total of estimated spend-

tag in the present fiscal year,
which closes next June 30, is

$93.7 billion. This would pro-

duce a deficit of $7.8 billion,
whereas the administration

originally figured on a surplus
of about SSOO million.

Budget Director David E.

Bell took part in the budget
discussions here today.

Three planes brought in

See KENNEDY, Page A-10

Bandits Get $4,000
In 7 Corners Holdup
Two armed men held up the

Seven Corners branch of the

Arlington - Fairfax Savings &

Loan Association today and

escaped with $4,000 to $5,000
in cash, according to the
branch manager.

One of the bandits, believed

to be the same man who held
up the same office last July 31,
said on entering today:

“Well, here we are.” »

His companion covered four

employes and a customer with

a pistol, while he rifled three

cash drawers. They carried

away one locked metal cash box.
Before leaving, the men. both

white, ordered everyone to lie

down and were last seen driv-

ing east on Route 50 toward

Arlington. They escaped in a

car with Maryland license
plates according to a police
broadcast, but it was later

found abandoned in the Seven

Corners parking lot.

The manager, William N. Ball

of Vienna, and a teller, Mrs.

Alice Sheloski. 23, of 110 Green-

wood drive, Falls Church, said

they believed the man who

scooped up the money is the

same one who got away with

$1,980 last July. That bandit
operated alone and was wear-

ing a rubber nose and comic

eye glasses.

Others in the bank at the

time of the holdup about noon

were a teller. Miss Claire Ree

Neuberg. 21, of 902 Hillwood

avenue. Falls Church, Stanley
E. Thompson, staff appraiser,
and a customer, Galen Good of

Falls Church, who walked in

during the holdup.
The man believed to be the

July 31 bandit was described

as wearing a false mustache J
white shirt, tie, black polished
cotton pants and black, slip-
on-style shoes. He was carry-

ing a .32 calibre revolver.
The police lookout described

him as 45, about 5 feet, 7

inches tall and weighing 155

j pounds.
His companion was

as 35 years old, 6 feet, 190

pounds. He was wearing a

ibrown Ike jacket.

Paris Airliner Crash

Kills All 21 Aboard
PARIS, Nov. 23 (AP). A

Hungarian Air Lines Ilyushin-

-18 passenger plane en route from

Budapest to Paris crashed near;

here today, killing all 21 per-

sons aboard.

Rhine-Main Airport at Frank-

furt, Germany, where the plane

stopped before coming to Paris

said there were 13 passengers

and 8 crewmen aboard. Per-

sons at the scene of the crash,

near fog-shrouded Paris, said

there were no survivors. Flames

forced rescuers back.

The plane was coming in for

a landing at Le Bourget on a

flight from Budapest via

Frankfurt. West Germany.

Officials of Tremblay-les-

Gonesse, said the plane

crashed near the village of

Roissy-en-France in the region
of Gonesse, a short distance

north of Le Bourget Field and

was immediately engulfed in

flames.

The Gonesse hospital dis-

patched its three ambulances
to the scene.

LISBON PLANE

FALLS, 18 DIE
LISBON, Portugal, Nov. 23

(AP).—A Portuguese military
transport plane exploded and

crashed today minutes after

taking off from Saint Thomas

Island, killing 18 of the 32 per-

sons aboard.

The offieial Lusitania News

Agency, in listing the casualties,
said five Lisbon showgirls re-

turning from entertaining Por-

tuguese troops in Angola were

among the dead.

The transport, a four-engine

C-54, was flying to Lisbon from

Angola. Saint Thomas, an

island in the South Atlantic

off Portuguese Guinea, is a

regular refuelling stop on

flights between Portugual’s
African possessions and Lisbon.

The plane, in command of

Air Force Capt. Sherman

Macedo, was scheduled to halt

at Portuguese Guinea before

continuing on to Lisbon.
Lusitania quoted eye-wit-

nesses as saying there was a

violent explosion in the plane
soon after takeoff, and flames
were visible from the airport.

Rescuers, guided by the blaze

in the pre-dawn darkness,
found the wreckage on land at

iRoca Boa Entrada, midway be-

tween the villages of Casada

and Praia, the news agency

I said.

Dispatches from Saint

Thomas said the 14 survivors

were taken to a nearby hos-

ipital.
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Nehru Expects
bi r Li*

More righting
Patrols Go On, New

Troops Rushed

NEW DELHI, Nov. 23 (AP).

—Prime Minister Nehru said

today “various diplomatic

moves” do not mean India's

struggle against Red China will

be over. His words were taken

to mean he believes fighting
willflare up again along India's

disputed Himalayan border.

A Defense Ministry spokes-
man reported Indian troops
were carrying out patrols along
the Red Chinese cease-fire line

in Northeast India but he re- •

ported no clashes.

India rushed fresh troops
into the Himalayas and the

Indians, too, were believed con-

solidating and reinforcing their

gains.

Warns of Long Straggle

Just before Mr. Nehru’s re-

marks were announced he held

conferences with special United

States and British military aid

missions here to look over the

entire situation, in which Red

Chinese forces have driven into

Indian territory to enforce

their claims to Himalayan bor-

der territory.
Mr. Nehru warned the nation

it faces “a long struggle and a

difficult one, and we must not

imagine that the struggle will

be over soon because of various

diplomatic moves.”

By using the phrase “various

diplomatic moves,” Mr. Nehru

appeared to mean the Chinese
offer for peace announced

earlier this week along with a

cease fire on Wednesday.

,
Reds Want Answer

The Red Chinese have indi-

cated they want a positive re-

sponse from Mr. Nehru soon.

Mr. Nehru’s remarks on the

' situation were made in a writ-

ten message to a youth rally.
“We shall win this (struggle).

See INDIA, Page A-8

Macmillan Visit

Called Probable

HYANNISPORT, Mass., Nov.

23 (AP>.—The White House

said today that “it is highly
probable” there will be a;

I meeting sometime soon between;
'President Kennedy and British

Prime Minister Macmillan.

Assistant Press Secretary
Andrew T. Hatcher declined to
be pinned down as to time or

specifics on what would be the

sixth get-together of the two

Western world leaders.
World affairs, including the

Cuban crisis, would be the

topics of discussion.

Washington or the British

island of Bermuda appeared to

be possible meeting places.
(Earlier Story on Page A-10)


